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OPPOSE FREE ENTRY beueved lost 
OF CANADIAN PULP

WÀMEDAL FOR EDISON FOR DEVICE
IN SAFEGUARDING WORKERS’ LIVES

-one FANS a

ON THE ATLANTIC WITH 39 MEN!

i
TControl of Coastwise Business 

Is the Assertion
Hope For Freighter Eldorado 

Is Given Up Morquitoes, Bluebirds. Robins 
and Baseball in JanuaryAmerican Papfer Men Before the Wash

ington Committee—The Other Side of 
Stpry Told by Mr. Norris

ti

m\ntlSECUTHW SUGGESTED SUEEO ON JANUARY I A RECORD IN NEW YORKa
N-

Matter Comes Out Before Com
mittee is Washing to»—Instances 
Pointing to Assertion of Great 
Trust Handling the Business

Bp: A Deep Sea Quarrel Aired in 
New York Armenia Captain 
Saya Abes^nia Ignored His 
Prolered

Mercury Higher Yesterday Than 
on January 17'in Any of Last 
43 Y cars—Ice Runs in Ontario 
River

(Special to Times and Montreal 
Star)

least 85 per cent of the production, of these 
mills was of a quality of paper that could 
be imported free tinder the reciprocity act. fWashington, I). V., Jan. 18—The Cana

dian reciprocity, act was threshed out be- Mr. Norris Speaks of “1 rust”

ssjB&as!*-xTSSEK*.»
encan Tulp & Paper Association, should accepted the paper he would be driven out to the Port of misein* ships with her young
for the raiS* £ UoXtliT* °£ ^ ^ ^ * W00dS’ and his

“We contend,” said Morris Gintzner, of T»le international pflnp n 1 V°®cera aQd crew, thirty-mne all told. The
the American Wood Pulp Company, "that declared, had, in 1908, furnVheTthe’com6 *“* *V*“ up hoP« of ever h^r-
it w unfair competition to have Canadian mittee with ..misleading statements." In lng from thp shlV, one of the last of the

"X I»»,'Mr. Norris Went on, American paper- Crampe’ iron creations, launched in Pbila- 
jectP to dutv*" g ^ eS 18 6Gb" makers ha'« a Chance' to consummate an delphia in 1884. She sailed on January 1

"It is a fraud on our duties," said-a p™fTood from tlte^rovTncTtioLebfc fromBalt™ove *** fcW. ton, of steel 

thlA, „ • . ' . ; would be continued indefinitely. But the raJs for Galveeton, The phenomenal storm
And finally there was a plea for open American senate, at the instigation of ex- 19 supposed to have smashed her after éhe

emrauntin0dLn»pParrthPea^=^=y ‘/the ^ a"“ <* ‘he Intentional Pa- cleared the Virginian capes. Nothing was

American paper manufacturers themselves. JnderttXte buMote tVc^^Tn pro^ b®”*1 aftCT she paaSed out of Shesapeake 
John Norris chairman of the committee inc> 60 that it Could force them, by infposi- 

,S?J?ap.er ,ot. tle Amerlcan Newspaper tion of retail tory duties, to let pulp wood United States revenue veeselsNiave been
B-r «- re, searching for the Eldorado for more than

ment. “The reason why American mills Instead of composin the situktion this a we<*’ but they,have found no wreckage 
- not so productive a, Canadian,” be proved an Ugly complication which will re- from her' Her heav^ car8°, •* she had 
said,, is because they are not so mod- qulre years of intelligent and delicate hand sPruD8 a leak under the battering of the 

*, r ,■ -, , • ■ î ling to adjust. Nothing can be done by F,ant 8689 combed up by the gale, would^8 8<B?“ reciprocity act, as point- compulsion or tariff threats to provide have 6ent h” swiftly to the bottom. This 
ed out yesterday, has been applied only ,n wood for the American paper industry « the belief of most of the officials of the 
1°, £ 89 6“tl0,r '*0 is concerned. This Tbat has pj6sed. Canada controls toe Morgan ,ine' Tw*»ve of the thirty-nine lost 
admits Canadian wood pu|p and'newspnn^ SUppiy. Its authorities insist were native Americans,
paper valued at not more than four cento tUt they £ TjL ^ a New York, Jan. 18-A deep sea quarrel
a pound, free when the wood used has bagl* „w k fr freePpaper and fr vvae aired alohg the wharves yesterday, 
not been subject to any export duty or pu]p ,, ,he ^ Canaan ***** White Star freighter Arment
emoargo. restrictions.’ arrived from Liverpool, This vessel tried
\ anous attempls have been made to Referri t th ^ ■ Q . M to help the Hamburg-Atoerican line freight-

secure a repeal, but they have so far failed, that tli^rorinro htolTut off er Abeaeini» last Sunday when she was
la^tsZi^g to SA lro™ exportation Î^nty-Vth drifting helpless, Up^i„ Jacobson of the

ate having added such an amendment as ?f the tu“ber Owing, to the em- â™SSbled stoaST Lm^dTi. offeT to
would have killed fte reciprocity act. The bargo on pulp wood cut from crown lands

.“Tins3 .Wf
KJSS S*c3T“’wfll d‘1- b.t

The exhibits which the American Pulp caust,cally referred one American paper- tbe morojnr the Abeasinia steamed

m ««UR.*, 42 « «p^sJ^sstsJS'Si£56535Acr« Of Reclaimed Land Erring to the action of the Quebec gov- "ade iD maLHcm„
ernment in removing tho restriçtion upon , Protection for American paper-

„ . the exportation of pidp wood from crown, niakers a« against Canadian was a prem-
H arbor matt ere engaged the city com- lands of the>lA urentide, Belgo-Canadian, I,;m antiquated method. The Ameri- 

nusisoners at their meeting today. The Price Bros. & Co., and Wayagamack Mills. can Ilad ^een coddled and enervated under 
most important matter was the echeme for This action on the part of the Quebec Protection until he had not tried to 
Jeclanning, the area to the south of the government, the brief adde, shows the P.tde" Passing, Mr. Norris casually men- 
Bàllast harf for use as industrial sites, necessity of placing the manufacture of tioned that “millions of dollars were await- 
From information submitted it appears jpaper in the United States on a basis «8 the man who could find a satisfactory- 

4^2^ the approximate cost would be about where it will not receive the unrestricted substitute for sprucq- pulp.”
<•300,000 and this would provide for be- competition of better located countries as Hînt a- »A 
tween forty-two and forty-three acres of -to manufacture. ° 1 S 10 ,ntenUons

~ The brief states also that other nations
lhe commissioners also devoted some at- are claiming the same privilege as Canada 

tenticm to the plans for dredging Nelson under the favored-nation treaties, and 
and Wellington slips, in Carleton, for pro- that “this would flood our markets to such 
viding additional accommodation for an extent that many of our mills would 
schooner traffic. It is believed that the positively be forced out of business, and 
federal government may consent to under- some would have to curtail their opera- 
take the dredging. tions to the extent of showing actual loss

Plans for sheathing the piling at the in operation.” 
ferry approaches with oak plank, for which 
tenders have been called, were also dis- of 
cussed; but further information is required.

There was also some discussion of the 
tumposals to have the length of the 
government wharves at West St. John in
creased from 700 to 1,000 feet.

1er tj.-if on Ocean1 .

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 18—A grant combina

tion practically controlling an American 
coastwise trade on the Atlantic and oper
ating under an agreement with the toil- 
reads by which pro rating is refused to -in- 

. dependent steamship lines except on full 
cargoes, was described to the House ^Ship
ping Trust committee yesterday by À. H. 
Pull, president of the A. H. Bull Steam
ship Company of New York.
, Describing efforts of the combine to 
Orive his company out of the New York 
end Porto Rican trade. Mr. Bull sub
mitted circulars bearing the names of' the 
Insular Line and the New York and Porto 

-■ Kman Steamship Company offering dis
counts of seventy per cent, on freight 
rates during the week when the sailing of 
a Bull liner from Porto Rfco had been 
announced1.

When asked by Representative Humph
rey of Washington why he had not placed 
these facts before the department of jus- 
rice, Mr. BpII said that he had been told 
that lie was “as bad as any of the rest, 
because he hgd signed a .bond in 1900 not 
to enter into ;the - Porto Rican trade for 
ten years. He said he had decided to 
await the action of the congressional in
vestigating committee.

Chairman Alexander and Representative 
Humphrey emttoatically expressed the 
opinion that the combination, should be 
prosecuted.

( New York, Jan. 18—Electric fans buz* 
zing in offices here, mosquitoes in New 
Jersey, a snowless Vermont, bluebirds and
robins in \ irginia, apple trees budding in 
Maryland, outdoor baseball practice in 
Philadelphia and dandelion picking in 
many places are reports attesting today to 
the unusually mild winter in the east. Y. * ;

Popular belief that yesterday was one 
of the warmest January days this city ever 
experienced, is borne out bj search of the, 
weather records, showing that yesterday s 
59 degrees is the highest the thermometer 
has registered for January 17 since the 
weather bureau was established forty-three * 
years ago. ,

The Hudson river is being navigated at 
a later date than any time since 1810, 
when Robert Fulton

■pi
.
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,

was running . 4
•steamer Car of Neptune between New 
^ork and Albany as late as January 20.
It is customary to close the river for navi
gation on December 15.

Even in Maine, most of the lakes and 
rivers are open, but the ice companies are 
still hoping for two weeks of zero weather 
which is required for a good ice crop.

Toronto, Jan. 18—For the first time in 
t lie last forty years, the Humber river 
has broken up after freezing m mid-winter. % 
Cast night the ice broke in the centre and 
jammed on the concrete pier. undér the 
G. T. R. bridge. The jam lasted only a 
few moments. The ice was six inches 
thick.

Montreal, Jan. 18—Following a high tem
perature of 46 and a minimum of 35, yes- 
terdaj-, the warmest January day in eight* 
years, spring like weather continued in 
Montreal today. At eight o’clock this 
morning, the mercury was about 40, with 
indications of going higher. Snow has dis
appeared from the streets. A record' open
ing of the harbor is expected.

Ioe dealers foresee an increase in prices 
during the summer and a reduction in 
coal prices is anticipated.

The temperalureln St. JohnTtodayYs'm 
the forties. There is no sttow, there is 
no ice; there ie no winter. Only on one 
or two days has the mercury reached zertz 
and the maple sap has been running.
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New York, -Jan. 17—The American Mu- 
«eum of Safety at its annual meeting on 
Jan. 23 will present the Rathenau .nedal 
to Thomas A. Edison. The medal was 
first presented to Dr. Emil Rathenau of 
Germany in 1906 on hie seventieth birth
day. Hereafter one medal is to be struck 
from the original die each year for the

American Museum of Safety to award to 
the person who lias perfected the best 
device for safeguarding life and health in 
the electrical industry. Mr. Edison gets 
the medal because the use of his storage 
battery jn mines, tunnels, buildings where 
explosives are made or stored or where 
explosive gases are generated has materi
ally reduced the hazard of workers.
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HAS BEEN DISSOLVED

LEAVES EFIM 
KNOCK OUT BLACK-GUARD

d for this re*^ 
son found it unnecessary to accept the aid 
for which she had signalled 

“I think it was 
Captain Jacobson 
we got for returning a long distance and 
spending considerable time in their 
ice.”

rT '

shabby treatment,” said 
today. “Thik is what

com-
Prcacher Suffers Leng Time From 

Disturbers; Then Effectively 
Eads Matter

Antwerp Paper Says C. P. R’s 
New Line to St. John is a 
Factor

eerv-

TORONTO SENDS HOME 
RULE CONGRATULATIONS 

AND A DRAFT FOR $2,000

1

The voice of American labor, or a sec
tion of it, was heard in a plea for protec
tion. An instance was given where school 
books had been sent from New York city 
to England to be rebound and then re
imported into the United States under the 
free list. Book-binding had practically 
left the country, and serious inroads were 
being made on commercial printing. 

The brief suggests that for the proviso Against this, more protection was asked, 
section 2 of the act as to woodcut on On the other hand an importer of foreign 

crown lands be substituted one providing papers strongly pleaded for freedom in 
where restrictions or embargos are placed trade.
on export of wood pulp, importation of Two stand-pat protectionists, with amus- 
would pulp from such countries sliall be ed insistence, strongly pressed a witness 
forbidden or, eintilarly restricted. If an on this point, and their close questioning 
export duty ie imposed, the amount of such ""as cut short only with this remark from 
duty shall be added to the duties already Mr. Harrison: — “Messrs. Fordney aid 
imposed upqn wood pulp imported from Payne stand’ alone on the burning deck 
the country in question. * whence all but they have fled.”

As illustrating the effect of the jyciproc- In a later observation, Mr. Harrison 
ity act, Mr. Gintzner said that the United gave hint as to the probable decision of 
States imported from Canada last year the Democratic, members of committee' Ke- 
about one-sixth of its total ftnportations ferring to the putting of timber on the 
of unbleached pulp, and of this about one free list and the reduction of duties in 
half was dumped free of duty. other directions, he remarked to a paper-

Mr. Hastings said the paper industry in maker:—“If this policy goes through 
the United States comprised the output of there will be* substantial reduction in du’ 
nearly 800 establishments located in thirty- ties on the materials you use in vonr 
two states itt ‘employing 80,000 people. At manufacture.” v i

Sydney, Jan. 18—Rev. John Hosking, 
Congregational minister, who does a great 
deal of work in the slum quarters of Mel
bourne, has given a lesson to a gang of 
roughs who visited his church by way of 
a Sunday evening pastime and interrupt
ed the service by whistling and making of
fensive remarks. Earlier they had broken 
the windows. /

Mr. Hosking left Ills pulpit, took off his 
surplice and, walking up to the ring
leader, an athletic lad of nineteen, dealt 
him a heavy blow on the jaw. The inter
rupter went down and his followers were 
so astonished that they were easily eject
ed.

“This may seent a strange way to con
duct a church,” said Mr. Hosking after
wards, “but what can a man do? Must' 
the neighborhood be deprived of these ser
vices because some twenty hooligans choose 
to try to break them up? I have to be a 
detective and a pugilist as well as a 
preacher.”

Antwerp, Belgium, Jan. 18—The Atlantic 
steamship pool has been practically dis
solved, according to the Neptune, by the 
Canadian Pacific Company’s decision to 
inagurate a new service between Trieste 
ami, Canada, and the Hamburg-American 
line’s announcement of a new line of 
steamships between Hamburg and Boston. 
An immediate rate war will result, accord
ing to the periodical.

The delegates of all the Atlantic steam
ship lines are to meet in Berlin bn Jan
uary 28.

I

Resolution Also Brought up in 
the United States Congress

I

Election of New President of 
France is Well Received *1 jronto, Jan. 18—The Toronto branch of 

the United Irish League yesterday wired 
congratulations to John E. Red’mond on 
the result of the vote on the home rule 
bill. At the same time a draft for $2,000 
was sent to T. B. Fitzpatrick, of Boston, 
treasurer of the United Irish League of 
America.

Washington, Jan. 18—A resolution 
gratulating the British House of Commons 
and the Irish people upon the passage of 
the Irish Home Rule Bill by the House 
of Commons was introduced in the house 
yesterday by Representative Goodwin, of 
Arkansas. The resolution declared that 
the Irish “struggles for freedom have ap^ 
pealed to all true Americans, who love 
freedom,” congratulated the people of Ire
land and the House of Commons upon the 
passage of the home rule bill, and dirècted 
the secretaiy of state to forward copies 
of the resolution to Premier Asquith, John 
E. Redmond and Augustine Birrell, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland.

A cablegram was sent by Representative 
Donohoe of Pennsylvania, to John E. Red
mond, the Imli leader, congratulating him 
for “friends of Ireland in the American 
congress,” upon the passage of the bill.

new
(Canadian Press)

Paris, Jan. 18—The French cabinet met 
today at the palace of the Elysee under the 
chairmanship of President Fallieres. All 
the ministers formally offered their resig
nations as a sequel to yesterday’s election 
of Premier Raymond Poincaire, as the 
chief of the executive. President Falli
eres, however, requested all the members 
of the government to retain their port
folios until their successors had been 
chosen. He did not1 indicate the states
man who would be asked to form the new 
cabinet.

President-elect Poincaire took his coffee 
at an early hour this morning * and then 
went for a brisk walk in the Avenue du 
Bois de Boulogne at a time when few per
sons were about, except those who were 
hurrying to work. Afterward he went to 
the foreign office on the Quai Dorsay 
where he worked with two secretaries 
clearing up the arrears of national busi-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES BY DOCTORS THAT 
LLOYD GEORGE WINS

con-1

New York, Jan. 18—The Canadian col
ony in New York was weH represented at 
the funeral services in Calvary Episcopal 
church yesterday over the body of Dr. 
Wolf red Nelson, physician, author and 
sanitarian. His body was taken to Mon
treal last night for burial. Rev. Dr. Chas. 
A. Eaton, president of the Canadian So
ciety was present with the following ex
presidents Dr. J. J. MacPhee, Dr. A. G. 
Humphreys and William James Evans, the 
Bjjtish Schools and University Clubs and 
the McGill Graduates Association 
also represented.

Washington, Jan. 18—A world campaign 
against hookworm is to be one of the first 
uses to which the $100,000,000 endow
ment of the proposed Rockefeller founda
tion will be put.

Moosomin, Sask., Jan. 18—John Thomp
son is dead, aged 100. He was born in 
Ireland. He took up a homestead at the 
age of 81.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 18—In a suit 
rpught by R. Hunt, a manufacturing 
entist, against Dr. Anderson, for $10,000 
r .alienation of his wife’s affections, an 

Sdavit made by Mrs. Hunt that her hus- 
>and had threatened to do her bodily harm 
? she came from Toronto to Hamilton to 
jstify for the defendant. Chief Justice 
•alconbridge summoned’ Hunt to say why 

ne should not be committed for alleged in- 
imidation of a witness.

I

London, Jan. 18—The members of the 
British Medical Association today decided 
by a majority of 115 agains 35 to release 
the British doctors from the pledge they 
had given not Jo serve under the national 
insurance act. which provides a monetary 
allowance and medical attendance to the 
working classes during sickness.

The opposition of the doctors to the 
scheme of state insurance was based on the 
amount paid them for their services to the 
insured persons. They declared it was too 
small. It is, suspected, however, that poli
tics had much to do with the doctors’ re
sistance, especially in London.

The minority at today’s meeting 
composed entirely of London practitioners 
and the campaign against the act continues 
in the metropolis.

*

COES MORE SEVERE IN 
DEAUNG WITH STEERS 

IN RIOTS IN NEW YORK
)

SAY GUILTY, THEN 
NOT GUILTY; AGAIN 

THEY CONFESS

SEES GREAT CHANCE 
FOR SEP RAISING 

INDUSTRY HERE

were

New York, Jun. 18—Brighter hopes of 
settling the differences in various branches 
of the garnient makers’ trades yesterday 
failed to smooth the bellicose spirit of the 
strikers. It was a day of continuous emÈl 
riots. At one factory the strikers forced 
their way into the workroom only to be 
driven out by a militant forewoman, 
swinging a club covered ivith sharp spikes.

Several street fights occurred and ar
rests resulted. Police magistrates showed" 
a disposition to be more severe in penaliz
ing men and women arrested -in recent 
riots.
tcnces of from fifteen to thirty days.

New York, Jan. 18—The strike of dress 
and shirt waist makers, one of several 
trades involved in the garment makers 
walkout, was settled" today and most of 
the 37,000 workers will return to the shops 
next Monday. The terms include a general 
increase in wages, shorter hours, the ap
pointment of a board to settle question* 
of sanitation and a permanent system of 
arbitration.

New York, Jan. 18—With hat pine and 
umbrellas several hundred 'women fought 
the police today in one of the fiercest riots 
since the beginning of the strike. A police
man who tried to protect male strike 
breakers wae beaten black and blue. The 
policeman arrested one woman, but had to 
summon twelve more blue coats before he 
could get hie prieoner to the station 
house. Five women were arrested.

ness.

Election Popular
The newspapers, even those professing 

monarchist and clerical sentiment, com
ment on Raymond Poincaire’s election 
with favor and with a unanimity unpre
cedented in French politics. It is, in fact, 
difficult to find anywhere a dissentient 
word. Filends of Jules Pams, the strong
est opponent of M. Poincaire in the ballot
ing, aver that it was the conservative ele
ment that decided the presidency but to 
this statement the reply is made that the 
conservatives possessed ninety-one votes 
in the national assembly and that there
fore with every one of them supporting 
■the candidature of M. Poincaire he would 
still have ninety-six republican radical 
votes more than Jules Pams as lie won the 
election by a majority of 187.

{ V
was

THE POWERS' NOTE 
PRESENTED TO TURKEY

Heaving in the ease of William Williams 
and Thomas Harmitage, two sailors from 
the C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, charged 
with stealing 168 watch fobs and 17 bot
tles of Florida water from the steamer, 
was continued in the police court this 
morning. Yesterday the men pleaded guil
ty, but this morning said they had pur- 
purchased the goods in Antwerp and had 
brought them to St. John, thinking that 
they could make a profit.

After the hearing His Honor told them 
that if they would tell the truth about 
the matter he would allow them to go 
on suspended sentence, as the authorities 
did not wish to he burdened with them 
in this country. They then admitted the 
theft, and after being lectured, were al
lowed to go back to their steamer. E. ('. 
Weymau conducted the case for the prose
cution.

Samuel Suddaby of Burnt River, On
tario, arrived in the city yesterday and 
will leave on' the S. S. Grampian this af
ternoon for London to enter the' employ 
of the Dominion Immigration Department 
and will remain there for several months.

To a Times reporter. Mr. Suddaby said 
that in his opinion the east

HIE SPORT NEWS London, Jan. 18—A despatch to the- 
Daily Telegraph from Constantinople, by 
way of Constantza, Roumania, eays:

“A reign of terror prevails in the Stam
boul quarter*. An incipient revolt against- 
the Porte was quelled by the military 
yesterday. The union and progressive party 
demands the resumption of the war.”

Constantinople, Jan. 18—After the pres
entation of the collective note by the am
bassadors an informal meeting of thq Turk
ish ministers was held at the office of the 
grand vizier. The discussion of the noae 
and the drafting of the reply were, how
ever, postponed until today.

London, Jan. 18—The ambassadorial con
ference lias decided, according to the Daily 
Telegraph, that Mount Athos, the “Holy 
Mountain.” southeast dî Saloniki, shall

Several received workhouse sen-
Joplin, Man., Jan. 18—Joe Jeannette, 

negro heavyweight, won a popular decision 
over Jeff Clarke, of Joplin, in a fast ten- 
round bout last night. Clarke was the 
aggressor in the first four rounds, but after 
that Jeanette forced him at

was not secur
ing enough advertising. “If the east got 
much advertising as the west,” said lie 
"it would be a much greater country than 
it is today. I see great lKwsibilities in the 
east, especially in the sheep raising and 
farming line. All along tile line of the

a“y th! “■^haili4laanndd 7 WOMAN AGRICULTURALthink it could be made a very profitable "umnni nUltlUULIUlini. 
industry in this section. Canada today is I IDfiDCD 11 I HPI I ICC.
not able to raise enough sheep to supply LnDUliLll nLL HCH LllL.
the demand and consequently most of the nffO *T TUC IPF fir 11fl
illation has to be imported into this coun- Il TS fi |fit flUL Ul 0
try, and I think the time is ripe for some- °
one to start the business on a large scalp 
in New Brunswick.”

This is the first time that Mr. Suddaby 
ha* been away from his home in" Burnt 
River.

as

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Gregory 
took place this afternoon from her late 
home in Main street. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim 
ind interment was in Fernhill.

every stage.
Paris, Jan. 18—While riding in a six 

day bicycle race last night, Cyril Vanhou- 
waeet, Belgian champion, and Petit Breton 
a Frenchman, collided. The Belgian had 
a broken collarbone, a tom pleura and in
ternal hemorrhage. His condition is grave. 
Breton was uninjured.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 18—Victoria beat 
Vancouver by a score of 4 to 3, and 
went into the lead of the Pacific Coast 
hockey league last night.

I

WEATHER Evidence was given by W. H. Snyder 
and John V alters, C. P. R. checkers. 
Fifty-five bottles of Florida water had been 
stolen. Max Williams told of the prison
ers offering the goods for Bale. He

I /T£*c*e* sms- tw'
j COT A CWAWCt
I To m
| SOMWm. wt- 

d ****** CWqtcL 
7 * fit CL Of ( CtVLXtK

pur
chased the watch fob for $5. Detective 
Killen told of arresting the men. H. J. 
Shaw, purser on the S.S. Mount Temple, 
said that the men had joined the ship 
in London. It would be impossible for 
the men to get into the hold of the steam
er while the steamer was at sea.

Both prisoners said that they were mar
ried and had families in England. 

Thomas Nelson and Peter Olsen, two 
iieveral depressions exist on the contin- sailors, were each fined $8 or thirty days in 

the outlook being generally unsettled; jail on the charge of being profane. Henry 
o t)u? Grand Banks and American ports, O'Leary, charged with drunkenness and 
t rong breezes to gales south to west. profanity, was remanded. He was aftcr- 

x Probabilities. wards allowed

be declared an independent church repub
lic and be governed by monks with the 
ecumenical patriarch as president. It will 
be under the protectorate of all the or
thodox Balkan kingdoms.

Mount Athos, which is 6,350 feet high, 
has on it a large number of convents, 
chapfels and grottos. Many of the monks 
there live as hermits.

Berlin, Jan. 18—‘Frau Hedwige Stanwa, 
the oldest woman in Germany, is dead in 
Dortmund at the age of 118. She had 
worked all her life as an agricultural labor-

v

SAD CASE IN MONCTONIssued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18—Maude Collins 
of Newfoundland, who wae found with a 
knife wound in her side, having attempted 
suicide, was examined by Doctor R. L. 
Botsford and pronounced insane. Chief of 
Police Rideout has wired St. John's, to 
locate her parents.

A All her relatives are dead, and the old 
woman frequently expressed the desire to 
die, as she had “lived too long.”

FINANCE ARCTIC TRIP IN
SEARCH OF NEW CONTINENT

PROPERTY SALES
\

JUVENILE COURT.
, Four small boys, charged with throwing 
snowballs in Erin street on Sunday after
noon last, were arraigned before Magis
trate Ritchie in the juvenile court this 
morning and were fined $8 each. They 
were sent ^çlow for a time, and were later 
allowed to go.

BYE-LAW MATTER.
Duncan Grey, Edward Speight and Al

lan McC'avour, drivers of the mail teams, 
were before Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing, charged with violating the new traf
fic laws, by driving on the wrong side of 
the street. They pleaded guilty, and 
allowed to go with a caution.

Edward Foster, of Millidgeville, has 
purchased from Edward Hogan a farm of 
110 acres, situated on the Red Head road, 
at McAfee’s corner.

01,t a deposit of $16. Edward Hogan is purchasing from Sam- 
fetrong breezes to gales south to west; two other prisoners, vliarged with drunk- nel Corbett a freehold property with twb- 

ccasjonal rain; colder Sunday night. enness, were remanded. story dwelling in Cliff street.

Grand Forks, N. D., Jan. 18—V. Stefan- 
son, discoverer of the “Blond Eskimo” 
of Alaska, says he iias been assured of $50,- 
000 as expenses for a trip next spring to 
locate an undiscovered continent in the

TRESPASS CASE.
The case of Daniel Doherty and John 

Doyle, charged with trespassing on I. C. 
R. property, was set down for hearing 
Monday morning.

werenorth.
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